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1ST GRADE ART
First grade students read a book about artist Jackson Pollock. Students studied how Jackson used
everyday household items to create his work. With this concept, Mrs. Hall’s students used pieces of
yarn as their paintbrushes for colorful backgrounds. 

Home of the Eagles

Mrs. Austin’s middle school
science students took a field
trip where they learned how
to design and test ROV’s.  
Students experimented with
with shore crab races, which
was an exciting event!



Math + Reading Gains

EAGLES IN ACTION

Welcome, Mrs. Schaefer 
Mrs. Monica Schaefer is Eddyville’s new high
school math teacher. She comes to us from
Santiam High School with five years
experience teaching advanced math courses.
She also has her ESOL endorsement and will
be serving our ELD students in English
language development. 
Mrs. Schaefer will be teaching Algebra 2,
Precalculus, Physics and two middle level math
boost/intervention courses. 
We are so excited to have her on staff and look
forward to finishing the year strong.
Contact:
monica.schaefer@lincoln.k12.or.us

CTE - Wood Processing
Mr. Wood’s wood class is extremely popular
among our students. Below is an example of the
beautiful work from our eagles.

Fall diagnostic data showed 41% of K-5  
students in tier 3 math status. Winter data
shows significant growth out of tier 3 with
only 26% remaining. There was 5% growth in
students entering the meets/exceeds grade
level status as they moved from ‘nearly
meets’ status.
Reading data also indicates steady growth
across the board. Fall tier 3 status was 36%
and that has been reduced to 26%. We have
also experienced a 4.5% growth in students
bumping into the meet/exceed status from
‘nearly meets’ status.  Keep up the good work,
elementary students and staff.
ECS will hold an awards ceremony for both
athletics and academics in early March. TBA

Iron Chef @ Eddyville
Cooking class final for semester 1 was in the
form of an Iron Chef competition. Groups of 3-
4 were presented with four required
ingredients and the rest was left to their
culinary imaginations. A few lucky staff were
selected as judges. Scoring was based on
presentation, taste and use of all ingredients.
Every group did an excellent job with the
product and the formal presentation to the
judges. What a great experience for everyone! 



Mark your calendars...

Winter Sports Spring Sports
Basketball District Tourney 

Saturday, February 17, 2024
@Junction City High School  

Games begin at 8:30am

All middle and high school spring sports begin
February 26, 2024. Please get your student(s)

registered with Family ID and sports fees paid or
arrangements made with Missy Endicott in the

business office.
Go, Eagles!

Shout-out to our
amazing game crew!

Kathleen Harrington - book
Greg Wood - clock

Andrea Musick - shot clock
Karla Pearson - AD

Brandy Thomson - concessions
Jenny Demaris - concessions

Laura Hickman + Lisa Lackey - gate
Mike Ulstad’s Sports Media - video board


